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by Anna L. Paulson, vice president and senior financial economist, and Kirstin E. Wells, lead technical expert
The sweeping overhaul of the nation’s financial regulatory system that was signed into 
law on July 21, 2010, will touch virtually every aspect of financial markets. This Chicago 
Fed Letter focuses on provisions in the Dodd–Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act that affect “financial market utilities,” critical behind-the-scenes institutions 
and arrangements that ensure the smooth functioning of financial markets.
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More information on the reform 
bill and a link to the entire text 
can be found on the legislative 
information website of the 





























































































































































































































The regulatory reform law calls for enhanced prudential regulation 
and supervision of designated systemically important FMUs.Charles­L.­Evans, President; Daniel­G.­Sullivan,­
Executive Vice President and Director of Research;  
David­Marshall,­Senior Vice President, financial markets 
group; Daniel­Aaronson,­Vice President, microeconomic 
policy research; Jonas­D.­M.­Fisher, Vice President, 
macroeconomic policy research; Richard­Heckinger,­
Assistant Vice President, markets team; Anna­Paulson,­
Vice President, finance team; William­A.­Testa,­Vice 
President, regional programs, and Economics Editor; 
Helen­O’D.­Koshy­and­Han­Y.­Choi, Editors; 
Rita­Molloy­and­Julia­Baker, Production Editors; 
























































































































































FMUs are expected to have robust private sources of liquidity 
even in times of market stress.The­goal­of­these­legislative­provisions­
is­to­make­sure­that­the­FMU­“plumbing”­
continues­to­function­as­designed,­even­
in­extreme­circumstances,­and­that­
FMUs­do­not­become­the­source­or­
transmitters­of­systemic­risk­in­a­future­
financial­crisis.­
1­For­a­discussion­of­FMUs,­see­R.­Heckinger,­
D.­Marshall,­and­R.­Steigerwald,­2009,­
“Financial­market­utilities­and­the­challenge­
of­just-in-time­liquidity,”­Chicago Fed Letter,­
Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­Chicago,­No.­268a,­
November.­
2­For­a­discussion­of­the­structure­of­CCPs,­
see­J.­McPartland,­2009,­“Clearing­and­­
settlement­of­exchange­traded­derivatives,”­
Chicago Fed Letter,­Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­
Chicago,­No.­267,­October.
3­The­Federal­Reserve­System­comprises­12­
Reserve­Banks­serving­regional­districts­­
of­the­United­States­and­the­Board­of­
Governors­of­the­Federal­Reserve­located­
in­Washington,­DC.
4­Dodd–Frank­Act,­Title­VII.
5­The­Financial­Stability­Oversight­Council­
has­ten­voting­members:­the­Treasury­­
Secretary­(Chairperson­of­the­Council);­
the­Chairman­of­the­Federal­Reserve­Board;­
the­heads­of­the­Consumer­Financial­­
Protection­Bureau,­Office­of­the­Comptroller­
of­the­Currency,­SEC,­Federal­Deposit­­
Insurance­Corporation,­CFTC,­FHFA,­and­
NCUA;­and­an­independent­member­with­
insurance­expertise­appointed­by­the­
President­and­confirmed­by­the­Senate.­
The­Council­also­includes­five­non-voting­
members:­the­heads­of­the­newly­established­
Office­of­Financial­Research­and­the­Federal­
Insurance­Office;­and­a­state­insurance­
commissioner,­banking­supervisor,­and­
securities­commissioner.
6­Dodd–Frank­Act,­§803(9).
7­The­CFTC­is­the­primary­regulator­for­most­
futures­and­options­on­futures­transactions­
and­oversees­derivatives­involving­commod-
ities­like­soybeans,­oil,­or­metals,­as­well­as­
derivatives­on­interest­rates­and­currencies.­
The­SEC­is­the­primary­regulator­for­secu-
rities­and­derivatives­that­are­security-based.
8­Today,­depository­institutions­may­open­a­
“master”­account­with­the­Federal­Reserve­
Bank­in­whose­district­they­are­located.­
Funds­maintained­in­the­master­account­
include­balances­held­to­cover­required­
reserves,­any­excess­reserves,­and­balances­
used­to­cover­the­debits­and­credits­that­
arise­from­the­use­of­payment­services.
9­ Fedwire­funds­transfer­is­a­real-time­gross­
settlement­(RTGS)­system­that­banks­use­
to­send­time-critical­large­dollar­payments.­
Fedwire­securities­transfer­allows­banks­to­
hold,­maintain,­and­transfer­U.S.­Treasury­
and­certain­other­securities.­Fedwire­pay-
ments­are­processed­individually­and­settled­
in­real­time­and­are­final­and­irrevocable­
upon­settlement.­The­National­Settlement­
Service­allows­participants­in­private­sector­
clearing­arrangements­to­exchange­and­
settle­transactions­on­a­multilateral­basis­
through­designated­master­accounts­held­
at­the­Federal­Reserve­Banks.